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2018
Year End Report

According to a familiar proverb, “One swallow does not a summer make.” That adage was true enough
at Avian Haven in 2018: a surplus of swallows made our summer. For their stories and more, read on!

Rehabilitation 2018 Overview

W

e had been relieved to close 2017 with an admissions
total very similar to that of 2016. But that relief did not
last through 2018: We passed the previous year’s total in October, and finished up the calendar year with an even 2900 new
cases, roughly a 14% increase over 2017. We also cared for 47
birds held over from 2017. The year’s species count, 130, was
just a little higher than last year’s. Among native species, there
were a few shifts in record holders for frequency of admission.
Herring Gull numbers have been creeping up over the past several years to 216 birds, which was the top place in 2018. Next
in line were American Robin (188), Mourning Dove (145), Eastern Phoebe (142), Barred Owl (129), and American Crow (122).
In addition to the 129 Barred Owls, our 353 raptor admissions included 73 Broad-winged Hawks, 19 Bald Eagles, 17
American Kestrels, 15 Great Horned Owls, and 15 Red-tailed

A

s was obvious from the opening paragraph of this report,
our Barred Owl admissions were unusually high this year,
especially in the final months of the year. From September
through December, 76 were admitted, 61 of which were car hit.
In that same time period in previous years, we admitted only 10
Barred Owls in 2017, but in 2016, we had 75 intakes, with 27 in
2015. Over a period of time,
there seems to be a cyclic
rise and fall that may be
related to the productivity of
the breeding season, which
in turn may be linked to
abundance of rodent prey.
Among the 2018 birds,
there was roughly an even distribution of injuries to wings,
legs and heads. One of our most memorable leg cases was a
bird with a femur fracture rescued in Bangor on October 29.
The fracture was surgically pinned by Dr. Neville two days
later; and by a few days after that, the bird was putting weight
on the pinned leg. The fracture healed beautifully; the bird

Hawks. As usual, Mallards led the aquatic species (77 admissions), but also among them were 26 Common Loons, 29 Double-crested Cormorants, an assortment of other kinds of ducks,
and pelagic species such as Thick-billed Murre, Northern Gannet, Dovekie, and Razorbill. Comprising non-native species
were 236 Rock Pigeons, 129 European Starlings, and 88 House
Sparrows. Almost all of our reptile admissions were turtles: 30
Eastern Painted Turtles and 9 Snapping Turtles.
Our proportion of orphaned nestling birds to total cases
was about 38%. Among patients admitted as injured older
birds, the cause of the injury was unknown in about half of the
cases. Vehicle strikes accounted for roughly a quarter of the
cases with reported causes. Known window strikes and
acknowledged cat predation each contributed less than 10%.
Cases of lead poisoning and injuries from fishing gear were
infrequent but troubling; several instances are described in
other parts of this report.
flew off from the hands that had healed him on December 11.
The recovery of eight Barred
Owls admitted in December lasted
into 2019; among them were an
owl rescued on December 7 in
Pittston and another that arrived
from Hampden on December 16.
Both owls had leg fractures (tibiotarsus and femur, respectively) that
were also surgically pinned. The
surgeries were successful, and both
owls were released in February.
This photo shows Dr. Neville holding the
Pittston bird on her way out the door.
Owls were well represented among
our spring and summer orphaned raptors:
11 Barred Owls, and 6 Great Horned
Owls were raised here by foster adults.
Our resident surrogate dad “Cooper” is
shown here with two of his foster kids. ■

Helpers at the Nest

O

ur human flock is our greatest asset. Its many talented and hardworking individuals include a small group of year-round staff members plus a larger number of interns and volunteers. Regardless of the
season, co-founders Diane and Marc were here full time, along with
Kim Chavez (Rehabilitation Manager), Terry Heitz (Physical Plant Manager) and Caroline Neville, VMD (Staff Veterinarian). Rounding out the
crew, whether seasonally or part-time year-round, were Christie
Banow, Amy Dillon, Michelle Duffy, Abby Everleth, Breanna Fleet,
Laura Graham, Kshanti Greene, Chelsey Gundlach, Deb Huard, Kathleen Lally, Molly MacLean, Marilyn McLelland, Connie & Rick Moore,
Kelley Moore, Hannah Rothlauf, Susan Stone, Laura Suomi-Lecker
(also our Outreach Manager), Paula Williamson, Janet Wiseley, and
Dee Zak. Our interns this year were Ace Hickey and Wesley Franco.
Volunteer transporters play especially valuable roles by ensuring
that orphaned or injured birds can get here when their rescuers can
not bring them. As in past years, about 2/3 of our patients owed their
arrival to a dedicated team of folks willing to get on the road in the
event of a bird emergency, sometimes working in relay teams with
two or three hand-offs. Among the many volunteers on our resource
list are a smaller number who played especially frequent roles in our
transport hubs: Lyn Adams, Christie Banow, Dot & Ed Bazinet, Diane
Davison, Don Fournier, Deb Huard, Diane & Rob Jones, Carol & Pep

Jones, Cheryl King, Gail & George Leavitt, Karen LeGendre, Rob
O’Connell, Louise & Nick Ruf, Karen Silverman, Richard Spinney, Charlene Turgeon, Kate Weatherby, and Mary Woodward. Don Fournier
retained his 2017 position at the top of the list: In 2018 he delivered
788 birds, driving nearly 34,000 miles in the process.
Many other people supported our work in ways not directly
related to patient care or transportation, contributing essential supplies or equipment, specialized services, especially generous funding, and/or professional expertise. Among them are individuals
listed in the Special Thanks sidebars, as well as Andrew Banow, Ed
Bazinet, Michael Boardman, Paul Bonenfant, Didier Bonner-Ganter,
Susan & George Craig, Delvino’s Grille & Pasta House, Victor Detmer, Ann Dorney, Elmer’s Barn, Perley Emory, Mark Finke, Mary &
Michael Gordon, Rob Johnston & Janika Eckert, Tug Kellough, Mary
Jane Low, Suzanne MacLeod, Marilyn McLelland, Marsha Mongell,
Mary Offutt, Susan O’Keefe, Matthew Secich, Nancy & Charlie Shuman, Susan Stone, Kathleen Taylor, Helen & Joe Thibodeau, Donna
& Bill Wade, Charley West, Kristin & Dick Winn, Steve Witkin, and
Art Yanke. Additionally, we are grateful to Board of Directors members Mary Dickinson Bird, Judy Herman, Adrienne Leppold, and
Juanita Roushdy; we also send special thanks to our Webmaster
James Skowbo, and to our Facebook Manager, Selkie O’Mira.

L

Almost every year from 2005-2014, we’d released our last
swifts of the season into a large migratory roost at the
George Washington Middle School in Ridgewood, NJ,
making our plans in conjunction with roost monitor
Kurt Muenz. Kurt’s highest count ever was about
3,000 birds in early October of 2010. But unfathomably, no swifts appeared at GW in August of 2015,
as they had every late summer for the past several decades,
and to the dismay of local swift lovers, it remained empty in 2016
and 2017. In those three years, we released our last swifts at other
roosts in NJ, though we missed annual reunions with folks who’d
become our friends in Ridgewood. But before we’d released the
group in Biddeford, Kurt sent an e-mail on August 23, reporting
that, for the first time in almost 4 years, swifts were roosting at GW!
He’d just counted 60 entering, up from about 40 a week earlier. To
say the least, we were ecstatic right along with Kurt!
Kurt and other Ridgewood swift-lovers kept up the counts,
knowing that we were setting our sights on GW. By the time our
birds were ready, at least 200 swifts were using the chimney, but
the rapidly-changing forecast kept plans on hold. As soon as we’d
pick a day that looked promising, thunderstorms would pop up in
that day’s forecast. But a window of dry weather finally opened up:
on September 14, Marc drove south with the birds, and released
them that evening. Of course, at the time, we had no way of knowing how long swifts would linger at GW; but Kurt’s count was 305
on the 16th, and 405 on the 22nd—more birds were arriving than
were leaving! His high count was 585 on October 13; after that,
the quantities dropped steadily, until reaching zero on October 25.
Although the 2018 numbers
were well short of the thousands a decade earlier, swift
season ended for all of us
with the hope that this historic roost would continue its
revitalization in years to come. ■
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Kurt Muenz

ate-season Chimney Swifts
posed a release dilemma,
as has been the case each late
summer for nearly as long as
we’ve been in operation.
Most swifts depart Maine
sometime around the third
week in August. Although some
families may linger longer to raise lateseason clutches, by the end of the month, it is very difficult to find
the large staging roosts that we prefer for the release of handraised juveniles. Our first release of the year was planned for
August 12 in Orono, where an estimated 200 birds had been seen
flying into a chimney a week earlier. But the plan was aborted that
evening when no swifts at all were seen at the site. Our youngsters stayed overnight with Bangor-area volunteer transporter
Richard Spinney; he brought them back early the next morning,
and we released them in Belfast that evening.
Two more groups were released in Belfast on August 16 and
20. But by that third release, there were only 25-30 birds in the
air, compared with a hundred or more only a week earlier. We
put feelers out for swifts in more southern parts of the state, and
on August 27, volunteer transporter Jane Harrell saw what
seemed to be hundreds of swifts in her Biddeford neighborhood.
Marc and Don Fournier took three down there on the 28th.
Although they saw only about 50 in
the sky, that number was sufficient
for release purposes, and our youngsters joined them. But we still had a
few more coming up—two birds
admitted as very young nestlings on
August 7, plus a slow-starter whose
two siblings had died from head
trauma presumably incurred in their
fall from a collapsed nest.

Businesses and Organizations
Albion Bait Fish
All Creatures Veterinary Hospital (Rockport)
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Biodiversity Research Institute
Boothbay Animal Hospital
Brookfield White Pine Hydro
Cape Veterinary Clinic (South Portland)
Chester Animal Hospital
Chewonki Foundation
Craig Brook National Fish Hatchery
Downeast Audubon Society
Ellsworth Builders Supply/Hammond Lumber
Hotham’s Veterinary Services
Lewiston Veterinary Hospital
Loon Preservation Committee (NH)
Little River Veterinary Hospital
Maine Dept. of Environmental Protection
Maine Dept. of Inland Fisheries & Wildlife
Maine Dept. of Marine Resources
Maine Fish Health Laboratory
Maine Falconry and Raptor Conservancy
Maine Warden Service
Maine Wildlife Park
Mid-Coast Audubon Society
Pet Life (Augusta)
Stoneledge Animal Hospital (Westbrook)
The Raptor Trust (NJ)
Unity Barn Raisers
U.S.D.A. APHIS Wildlife Services
U. S. Fish & Wildlife Service
Wildlife Colleagues
Brad Allen
Rose Borzik
Erynn Call
Judy Camuso
Jim Connolly
Danielle D’Auria
Robin Dyer
Brian Engelhard
Nate Gray
Curt Johnson
Keel Kemper
Jen Marchigiani
Mark McCollough
Erica Miller
Kyle Murphy
Mark Pokras
Betsy Pratt
Grayson Richmond
Kappy Sprenger
Kelsey Sullivan
Charlie Todd
Ruu Weist

T

he Northern Goshawk is the largest among the three North
American species in the genus Accipiter, which comprises
forest-dwelling hawks known for their slender bodies, long tails,
and maneuverability that facilitates prey capture in flight chases.
Among the six we saw this year were two nestlings that were
orphaned on May 24, when their nest tree in Bridgton was cut
down. After an overnight stay with our colleague Kappy
Sprenger, the birds arrived here in good shape, and grew up
without incident. On July 20, volunteer transporter Richard Spinney drove them to property in Willimantic owned by our friend
Allen Stehle. One of the birds landed on the roof of a storage
shed, and stayed there for a few minutes while the second bird
flew into a tree. The first bird did not linger before flying off into
nearby woods, but the second bird remained on the tree branch for a couple of hours, posing obligingly for photographs showing the long tail of the species before going on his way.
Several months later, on October 18, Richard was deployed to capture an injured goshawk
in Exeter. That bird had been observed trying unsuccessfully to fly, but had made its way up
into a tree by hopping from branch to branch until fairly high up. When
Richard returned the next morning, the hawk was on the ground,
and after running into a briar patch, she was netted. The hawk could
not extend her left wing normally. No fractures were found on radiographs, so the presumption was soft tissue injury. That presumed
injury healed gradually over the next month. Richard returned the
hawk to the rescue site, and was hoping for a photo, but the instant
the box was opened, the bird flew out and toward the nearby woods.
While Northern Goshawks are noted for their rarity in our
species profile, Broad-winged Hawks are noted for being our
most-frequently admitted hawk. Like other members of the
genus Buteo, “broadies” have wide wings and short tails. We
often admit recently-fledged juveniles in the late summer; this
year’s timing was no exception, but the year total of 73 was significantly greater than those of the past several years, in which
an average number has been about 50. ■

E

Kshanti Greene

arly in March, we admitted three Thick-billed Murres in close succession—one from
Cape Elizabeth and two from Owls Head. Murres are pelagic birds that normally leave
ocean waters only to breed, but storms with high winds may push
them inland, sometimes in large numbers known as wrecks. The March
murres were not injured, but were very thin, with poor waterproofing.
Thanks to supportive care that included plenty of fish, they all recovered in our Pool Hall, and all three were released in Owls Head on
March 23. Less than a week later, another medium-size black-andwhite seabird was found on a beach in Northport. At first glance, we
took it for another murre; it took several days for us to realize that the
“murre” was a juvenile Razorbill, another member of the biological family Alcidae. Breeding
adults of this species have very distinctive bills characterized by their shape, white markings
and grooves. Because first-winter Razorbills lack these characteristics as well as the plumage
of breeding birds, they can be very difficult to distinguish from winter Thick-billed Murres.
Like the murres, the Razorbill was thin with poor waterproofing
on intake, and recovered over a few weeks of supportive care. Razorbills are listed as threatened in Maine, so we discussed potential release
sites with MDIFW’s seabird specialist, Brad Allen. Everyone agreed
upon Schoodic Point: Razorbills had been seen offshore and the point
offered a straight shot toward another Razorbill hang-out, Petit Manan
Island. We coordinated release plans with Seth Benz, Director of Bird
Ecology at Acadia National Park’s Schoodic Institute. On April 27, Seth
released the bird in a sheltered cove on Schoodic Point. Once in the water, the bird
stretched, flapped, and dove, happily traversing the channel ever farther from shore. ■
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Richard Spinney

2018 Special Thanks to

Eggs in Our Nest

I

ncreases over the years in our caseload and resultant operating
expenses prompted our first ever Annual Appeal in the closing
weeks of 2018. We are extremely grateful to everyone who
responded! The Appeal’s boost to our operations income will allow
us to add much-needed experienced caregiving staff in 2019. Another
first-time fund-raising event was The Flock Party held at the Fog Bar
& Cafe in Rockland on July 28. Co-sponsored by Friends of Maine
Coastal Islands, the evening featured costumes and dancing, plus live
auction and raffle items that included a kayak from Old Town Canoe.
A great time was had by all, and if you missed out on last year’s fun,
mark your calendar for the Second Annual Flock Party, which will be
held in Rockland on June 7, 2019. Donors of raffle and auction items
for the 2018 event are listed in the sidebar below. Friends outside
Avian Haven who sponsored fundraisers included Coyote Graphics
(proceeds from t-shirt and notecard sales), Laura Zamfirescu (earnings
from calendar sales), and Rockland’s Good Tern Co-op (contributions
from November’s Round-it-Up program).
We send special thanks to foundations giving grants to be
used for general support: the American Foundation, the Susan &
George Craig Family Foundation, the Conger Family Foundation,
the Mark & Diana McNabb Charitable Fund of the New Hampshire
Charitable Foundation, the Maine Community Foundation (Aquila
Fund, Dakota Fund, plus two additional Component Funds), the
Martha Morse Foundation, the Roxanne Quimby Foundation, and
the Stifler Family Foundation.
Some 2018 gifts were directed by the donor toward special
projects or our endowment. These gifts included grants from the
Hochgraf Charitable Foundation (for conversion of our old darkroom into a veterinary laboratory); a contribution from the DING
Fund Bank of America Charitable Gift Fund (for Information Technology upgrades); and the Winn Foundation Trust (for endow-
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The blue pie chart represents the expense categories of our
operating budget: Program (costs directly related to our mission,
such as veterinary equipment and supplies, payroll, food, utilities,
etc.), Administration (property and liability insurance, business
equipment and supplies, etc.), and Fund-raising (production of
pamphlets, mailings, etc.).
Although our annual operating budget is the part of our financial
picture most readers of this report would find of interest, we also have
an endowment portfolio designed to provide security for Avian Haven
in a future beyond the retirement of our current directors. We are
especially grateful for planned gifts that contribute to that security.
For anyone interested in financial information that includes investment activities, our IRS Form 990s (the annual information return
for a tax-exempt organization) is available upon request or online
at Candid (formerly GuideStar), www.candid.org.

A

s noted earlier in this report, we had an unusually high number
of Herring Gull admissions in 2018. Of the 216 total, 106 came
from Portland, among them 30 nestlings or premature fledglings that
had tumbled from their rooftop nests onto city streets. As in past
years, Portland was the only location from which very young gulls
were rescued; we admitted our first chick on June 21.
As would be expected from their location, the older birds admitted from Portland were almost
always victims of vehicle strikes. But several had been found tangled in fishing gear, including an
individual found in a parking lot near City Hall on October 4. Volunteer transporter Karen Silverman secured the bird, and began a relay north via additional
volunteers John Cotton plus Gail & George Leavitt. The unfortunate creature
arrived tangled in a lure with treble hooks at both ends; one hook went through
the upper part of the beak and into the mouth; and the other hook was in the
right foot. As is evident in the intake photo, the bird had bled profusely from
the hook in the mouth. The damage was not as extensive as initially feared,
although the wound in the palate would need further cleaning and debriding.
The gull was alert and active by the day after admission, and eagerly
accepted an opportunity to bathe and preen, removing on her own any
blood remaining on her breast
feathers. The bird let us know
unmistakably that she was not
happy confined to an indoor
hospital cage; we moved her
outside with other gulls just a few days after admission, and
within a week, she was judged ready for release. Karen
released her back on home territory on October 12. ■
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Karen Silverman

Flock Party Contributors
Bixby & Co.
Blue Seal
Cadillac Mountain Sports
Charcuterie of Unity, Maine
Coyote Graphics
Jada Fitch Illustrations
Friends of Hog Island
Harraseeket Inn
Judith Herman
Home Depot
Diane Jones
Tug Kellough &
Georgia Frizzell
The Lost Kitchen
Norman Schultz
Mainely Succulents
Old Town Canoe
Project Puffin
Rock and Art Shop
Rooster Brothers
Sprague’s Nursery
Susan & Richard Stone
Tiller and Rye

ment). In addition, our Board of Directors directed part of an unrestricted estate bequest to our endowment fund.
The green pie chart shows the main categories of income used
for operations: Grants, Donations (including bequests and in-kind
contributions), and Other (comprising honorariums, contracted
services, and fund-raising proceeds).

Spreading Our Wings

W

e built only one new structure in 2018. Shown on the back
page, it is dedicated housing for the two non-releasable
American Crows that serve as role models for the orphaned crows
admitted each summer. Our foster dad, Dax, is nearly 15. Other
construction this year comprised mostly repairs and renovations.
A new section was added to one of our flight cages to serve as
a sort of kindergarten for young Herring Gulls transitioning from
indoor housing.
Bigger plans are on a farther horizon! Due to lack of road

access, we have very little room for further expansion at our current
location. However, we own property directly across the North
Palermo Road—a parcel bequeathed to Avian Haven in 2009 by
Marilyn Littlefield of Brewer, who had passed away the previous
year. That land is the planned location for our next major building
project, a facility for waterfowl, including Canada geese and all duck
species. A design for Waterfowl Manor is still on the drawing board,
and sketches could not be completed before this report went to
press. But we’ll be telling you more about that project later in 2019!

A

mong our 34 Common Loon admissions were several cases
with difficulties caused by fishing gear. A bird that arrived
tangled in red fishing line had been rescued on June 10 from
Messalonskee Lake in Belgrade.
Radiographs showed two sinkers
in the esophagus that were
attached to the line; fortunately, once the line had been
removed from the mouth and
face, the sinkers were pulled
out through the mouth. The
remaining concern was lacerations on the tongue. It was several days before the loon was
able to eat even very small fish,
but within a week, he was
managing larger fish quite well.
He was released back on his home lake on June 20.
Three other birds had more serious problems as a result of
swallowing lead sinkers. We removed all of them by lavage, but
only one bird survived, an individual that had beached from
Ossipee Lake (NH) on May 18. After the blood lead level had
been reduced by a chelating agent, we made arrangements with
our friends at New Hampshire’s Loon Preservation Committee
(LPC) to return the bird to Ossipee Lake on June 6. Although we
never know whether there might be residual damage from a lead
exposure, the good news in this case was that the bird was seen
on the lake early in July, seemingly in good condition.
Reminiscent of a Bald Eagle described elsewhere in this
report was a Common Loon that landed in a manure pit in Clinton on July 1. People on site had retrieved the bird from the pit
and sprayed him off with a garden hose. We talked them out of
their plan to take the bird to the nearest lake: The bird had completely lost waterproofing and would not have survived a quick
release. We gave the loon a Dawn bath the next day. She completed the waterproofing restoration process by her own preening and water bathing, and was released on July 11.
Among the loon chicks raised here in 2018 were two from
New Hampshire. The first arrived on July 11 after a short stay
with our Bridgton colleague Kappy Sprenger. The
chick had been separated from his parents
and had an obvious injury to the nictitating membrane of his right eye.
After about two weeks of
treatment, the eye injury
had resolved, and the bird
was doing very well when
the second NH chick was admitted.

That second youngster was 20 days old on arrival here on July
24. During a banding enterprise the previous night on Winona
Lake, LPC biologists had seen that the chick had an injured beak,
captured her, and drove her here the next morning. The young
bird was bedraggled with poor waterproofing. But the injury
seemed at least several days old, an estimate that was soon confirmed by photos taken during the lake’s loon count on July 21.
We were initially skeptical about prospects for release, questioning
whether a bird missing a significant section of its lower mandible
could preen itself well enough to maintain waterproofing or capture live fish. But in consultation
with LPC, as well as with our
loon veterinarian guru, Dr. Mark
Pokras, we agreed to give the
bird a chance to show us what
she could and could not do. Over
the next two months, the young
loon proved that she could manage quite well in both the
waterproofing and fish capture
departments. That a loon missing
part of its lower beak could survive and even thrive was demonstrated by an adult admitted on
July 30 with a similar-looking beak. That bird had been banded as
an adult in 2001, with the partially-missing mandible noted in the
banding records. The adult eventually succumbed to an underlying
disease process, but did give us hope for the Winona Lake juvenile.
The two chicks had been constant companions from the
arrival date of the Winona bird. They had graduated together
from smaller to larger indoor pools, and then to our outdoor loon
pond. In consultation with LPC, the decision was made for a
coastal release rather than a return to their respective natal lakes,
removing the risk that one or both of them might not make it
off the lakes before they iced in. On September 28, LPC Senior
Biologist John Cooley came here to band them, accompanied
by several individuals from the Winona Lake area. They were
released together into Penobscot
Bay on September 29. ■
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W

e had fewer eagle admissions in 2018 than has been typical of past years—
19 all told. The venerable elder female whose photos appeared in the
header of last year’s report has remained with us. In this photo, she is the bird on the
right, with our resident male on the left. She is not releasable due to complications
from her lead exposure and her presenting injuries; as this report goes to press, we
are waiting for final USFWS approval to keep her as a permanent resident surrogate
parent. She fostered two orphaned nestlings that were released in September.
One of our more unusual Bald Eagle cases was a bird that had been in a manure
pit in Corinna for at least a day when we were contacted on May 30. The bird was
secured by our Physical Plant Manager Terry Heitz and volunteer transporter Don
Fournier. We cleaned the eagle’s feathers over the next couple of days, and the
remainder of his stay here was unremarkable. However, what made this case especially noteworthy is that, by his bands, we identified him
as a bird who had been here a year earlier! He was one
of the eagles described on p. 6 of our 2017 Year End
Report, admitted from Saco with a secondary exposure
to Pentobarbital from scavenging the remains of a euthanized farm animal. We’d released this bird in June of
that year, and we released him again in 2018, a year
later almost to the day. But there was one more coincidence: Back in June 2009, we’d admitted an eagle from
this same manure pit! That bird had also cleaned up well and was released in July of that year.
A troubling aspect of our 2018 eagle admissions was the frequency of lead exposures among them: 12
of the 19 had elevated blood lead levels. Four of these birds had acute fatal exposures, and most of the others
had injuries that could be linked to the impaired stamina and coordination that results from lead ingestion. ■

O

n June 28, we received a call from a
woman named Cynthia in Windsor.
Heavy rains that day had destroyed three
Cliff Swallow nests on the outside of her
barn. Some birds had died in the fall from
what had once been a safe, snug home,
but six were alive, and she brought them
over. Prior to their arrival here, we already
had admitted another young Cliff Swallow, a hatchling found on
the ground in Brooks beside two dead siblings. The day after
Cynthia brought her birds, another “cliffie” arrived from Bangor.
We also already had three nestling Barn Swallows, and three
more turned up a few days after Cynthia’s birds. Two more young
Cliff Swallows came in on July 3… and for a while, we had quite
a collection, as shown in the front page banner photo! Cynthia’s
enormous barn had breeding swallows of both species. Although
some of our earlier Barn Swallows joined others at Freedom’s Villageside Farm or at the Chase
farm just up the road from us,
we released other Barn Swallows,
as well as all of the Cliff Swallows,
at Cynthia’s on July 13, 20, and
31. Oh yes—there had been a
young Tree Swallow in there
somewhere, also released at the
Villageside Farm.
On August 1, Diane breathed a sigh of relief; the swallows
had all grown up and gone. But a second clutch was in the making for some swallow parents, for on August 5, two nestling Barn
Swallows were dropped off at the Bath Police Department, and
a Cliff Swallow nestling was found on the ground in Bowdoin on

August 9. The next day, an injured fledgling Barn Swallow arrived
from Durham. The August swallows were ready for release in the
third week of the month. Although most swallows would have
already started on their migration, we hoped that some might
still be lingering at Cynthia’s. But when Diane talked to her on
the 24th, Cynthia sadly reported that her barn had been deserted
for several days. There were also no swallows remaining in the
barns at Villageside or Chase’s.
On August 25, Marc boxed up the four remaining swallows
and went looking for others in Albion; he’d seen a few there a
couple days earlier. Following a hunch, he went to one of the
barns at the Johnny’s Selected Seeds Farm in Albion. Diane had
tried that morning to reach the people we knew there—Janika
and Rob. They were not home, but we knew they would not
mind Marc scouting swallows on the property. To the delight of
all of us waiting with crossed fingers, Marc discovered at least
100 Barn Swallows staging near a barn the folks at Johnny’s
reserve for swallow use during the summer months. Because
swallows often migrate in mixed-species flocks, we knew our last
Cliff Swallow would be fine with the group. By the end of the
day, Diane had caught up with Janika by e-mail, and in Diane’s
words to her: “It was beyond totally awesome! We’d been in a
semi-panic for a couple days, when one by one, all of our usual
Barn Swallow hangouts
had emptied out. Your
barn was pretty close to
being our last hope, and it
did not disappoint!” Combining ages and species,
our total swallow count for
the year was 40. ■
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In Closing

D

ifficulties caused directly or indirectly by human activities are
historically prominent among our admissions. The most common among these causes is vehicle collisions, which are almost
always unavoidable accidents. But the injuries, illnesses, and fatalities caused by the continuing use of lead fishing gear and lead
ammunition are preventable. And as suggested by an earlier section
of this report, it has become rare in our practice to admit an adult
Bald Eagle that does NOT have an elevated blood lead level.
This trend is not unique to Maine. Extensive research conducted
in various locations over the past two decades indicates that a major

source of lead poisoning in eagles is
spent ammunition ingested while
scavenging remains of big game, like
deer. Eagles may feed on contaminated remains left in the field, or on
tainted waste meat used as bait for
other animals. Sublethal exposures
impair coordination, increasing the
likelihood of severe traumatic injuries
that cannot be repaired. Eagles dying
from acute, fatal lead exposures do not pass away peacefully; their
last hours are often marked by seizures as well as severe respiratory
distress due to the impaired ability of red blood cells to carry oxygen.
Eagles owe huge debts of gratitude to the many hunters who
have fully embraced their conservation heritage by switching to nontoxic ammunition. We hope that all who have made that change are
sharing their experiences with lead alternatives, noting the ballistic
as well as environmental advantages. Any readers with hunter friends
still on the other side of the fence can buy their acquaintances nonlead ammunition as birthday or holiday gifts. Folks who decide to
continue to hunt with lead can prevent collateral damage to eagles
by not leaving gut piles in the field, and by asking their butchers not
to make waste meat from their animals available for use as bait.
It is not yet known whether exposure to lead is having, or will
have, an impact on eagle populations. Currently in Maine, eagles
are doing very well, having rebounded from the effects of post
WWII use of DDT to the more than 700 nesting pairs identified in
MDIFW’s 2018 aerial survey. But we see the individual eagles that
are impacted indirectly by some kinds of hunting activities, and we
know how gravely they are suffering.
For anyone feeling less than
fully knowledgeable about lead
versus alternative ammunition,
among many online sources, one
of the best collections of informational materials can be found at
r
er
www.huntingwithnonlead.org, a
iB
r
o
Gl
website developed by hunters, for hunters.

T

y

he winter of 2017-18 brought a significant irruption of Snowy
Owls. In last year’s report, we mentioned one of three admitted
in December; we saw eight more in
2018, three of which were rescued
in spring/summer months with injuries that had prevented them from
migrating. Among the winter birds
were two that arrived on February 9
and 11 from Fort Fairfield and
Popham Beach. The former was emaciated and debilitated. We ramped
the bird up carefully, and within a
couple weeks, she was self feeding and gaining weight. Good flight
was slower to recover, but by early March, she was on high perches.
The Popham bird had been
unable to fly, due to failure
to use his left wing. Radiographs were inconclusive,
but there was no clear evidence of a fracture, so soft
tissue injury was presumed.
Within a week after admission, the bird was using both wings, and on March 1, was moved
from a smaller cage into the flyway with the Fort Fairfield bird. A
few days later, he was on the high perch, and from then on, was
always in close proximity to the other owl. They were remarkably
comfortable about circling the flyway near Terry’s camera.

Together, we can make a difference.
Until next year –

Diane & Marc

Diane Winn and Marc Payne, Co-Founders
Photos by Terry Heitz unless otherwise credited.
Support for Avian Haven comes almost entirely from
foundation grants and donations made by members of the
public. Your tax-deductible gifts ensure the success of our
mission. Please help us continue to provide top-quality care
for Maine’s wild birds by making an annual or monthly
contribution. Legacy gifts are also most welcome.

It can be challenging to judge some age/sex combinations in
“snowies,” but our best guess was that the Fort Fairfield owl was
an adult female, and the Popham bird a juvenile male. We would
never know whether they had a
romantic interest in one another, or
whether they were merely amicable roommates. But we released
them together on March 26, with
best wishes for a safe return trip to
their arctic breeding grounds. ■

To make online donations by credit card or PayPal, visit the Support
our Work page of our website, www.avianhaven.org.
That page also provides information about planned giving and
other ways to help Avian Haven. Checks may be sent to
418 N. Palermo Road, Freedom, ME 04941.
We can be reached by phone at 207-382-6761
or by e-mail at dwmp@avianhaven.org.
Thank you for your support!

Carol Jones
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